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BOARD FACES WEEK OF CRISIS
  fe Tenting Tonight" 1 Special And Executive Meetings

.t# -- Crowd Village Calendar
1 41".b

""./ Werch, Callahan Clash; Wiggins Eiected11
.

k

'   - - The five new village trustees squared regular board meeting, May 2, and was
- { off last week against the president and the followed by two special meetings, one  

one holdover trustee to produce the wild- contested special meeting and two execu-
414:' I est period of political activity this village tive meetings.

2,5 ., - has ever seen. The action began at the Regular Meeting May 2
1%.- 1 j A., 4

./ '.80 +r 64/# 6?*, I,; The newly-elected village trustees,Annexation Edward Redmond, Marvin Wigginp, David

/0 1 Callahan, Walter Hansen and James Kin-

an agitated group of about 275 residents
ser, began their tenure of office by facing

The village board voted unanimously May 2.
to defer action on the proposed Winston- Action on the part of these trustees can-
Muss annexation at a special meeting May ceiling their planned meeting with Surety
9 in the Woodridge school gym. The Development Corp. precipitated cancella-
motion to postpone action until the next tion of the developer's leases for the
regular board meeting, June 6, was passed village hall and the fire barn. The meet-
in response to a letter from Joshua Muss ing was changed to the school gym to acc-
in which he said that prior committments ommodate the anticipated crowd.
prevented him from attending Thursday's The first proposed business was the
special meeting. consideration of two bids for 2 flags, Am-The Flying Eagles, Chester Johnson, Larry McDonough, Tom Goulding An informal meeting between Muss and erican and State of Illinois, with all theand John Baron are cooking up a batch of real homemade chili.--- the board was scheduled for the following necessary equipment. Trustee Leon Werch,

What started out to be a beautiful week- The boys were complimented on being night, May 10. Members of the press the only hold-over from the previous boa-
end, ended up a damp and chilly one for better prepared and better organized this were invited to attend. rd, moved that the board accept the bid

for the flags on display for $152. 82. ThereWoodridge Boy Scout troop 109. Thirteen time. The Flying Eagle Patrol received
boys and their leaders, Scoutmaster Mr. a blue ribbon for the best prepared and Attorney Hired William Roberts then asked that the flags ,

was no second to the motion. President
Shroka, Mr. Ford. Mr. Knight and Mr. most efficient patrol. Each patrol brought

be removed. When contacted later, a-  - =Dillon, spent the weekend of May 3,4, and and cooked their own meals. Chicken,
5 at Thunderbird Scout Camp. When the pork chops, cbile and corn on the cob were Over Protest spokesman for the new trustees said that j

the reason why they did not approve the Erains came the Hawk Patrol tent turned some of the foods prepared.
Above the protest of Village President bid was that they did not have knowledge ofinto a river and the boys doubled up with According to the boys, the best part

William Roberts and Trustee Leon Werch the financial condition of the village atother patrols. of the weekend was the initiation of new that the action was illegal, the five re- that time and did not want to make an un-Scouts, John Tucker, Bob Geils, Bob
maining village trustees took steps to em- wise decision.Little and Larry McDonough. As part ofParade to Open the initiation, the boys were taken into ploy James McClure as the new village A lengthy discussion involved the con-

the woods,blindfolded and told to find their attorney at a special meeting of the Wood- tract for Chief of Police Joel Kagann. The

Baseball Season way back to camp. I wonder if there were ridge village board, May 6. dispute did not involve the performance of
An unprecedented number of people the chief, the amount of salar»but circum-any stubbed toes.

attempted to crowd into the village hall for stances under which he might be discharged.
the meeting called by the five newly-elected The contract as presented called for 3/4, This Sunday, the Woodridge Athletic

Association will open the baseball season -VFW to Install trustees. Interest was stirred when the majority of the board and the president.
again with a baseball day parade and a citizenry learned Saturday that the trust- Trustee Wiggins said that he felt it should
double header. After the games, adult Officers minate the employment of village attorney, other statutes. Trustee Werch said he

ees had called the special meeting to ter- be a 2/3 majority to keep in line with the
members of the WAA will conduct the
annual membership drive. Receipts from Presentation of colors, a flag team Douglas Comstock, Downers Grove, and thought the required vote should be 3/4

employ a new attorney. The third item on majority of the trustees and the vote of thethe drive are used for activities sponsored and a rifle team from Batavia (Ill.) are
2 by the organization. to be only part of the colorful page try the agenda for the evening was to ins truct president. Wiggins answered that that

The parade will begin at,1 p. m. and included in the Woodridge V. F. W. Post the new attorney to begin proceedings in would amount to virtually a veto power for
the circuit court of DuPage County against the president. Werch said that the jobwill terminate at the athletic field at #4739 and V. F. W. Women's Auxiliary

75th st. and Woodridge drive. for a pre- installation of officers at 2:3Op.m., Sun., the builder for the lease cancellation action is too important, that the president worked
Turn to page 6 closely with the chief and makes the app-game ceremony. The parade will begin May 26, in the gym of the Woodridge school.

at the Crabtree cul-de-sac and will follow The residents of the village and their Comstock Gives Opinion ointment and therefore should have a vote
a route that will include Catalpa, Walnut, friends are most cordially invited to attend in any discharge proceedings. Trusteem Since Douglas F. Comstock has beenForest Glen Parkway and Westview lane. said Joe Vymetal, post commander. Werch also suggested that malfeasance,village attorney for over two years, he misconduct and the breaking of the rulesThe first game between "500"Tire's Braves The results of the Apr. 28 V. F. W.

was contacted by the WNR for his opinion and regulations of the police departmentand Rochke's Yankees, will begin at 2 Am. election are:
The second game will be Fashion Cleaner's Commander, Joe Vymetal; Sr. Vice Com- on the employment of a new attorney. also be necessary factors for dismissal.

He said that, based on Chapter 102, Lenghty discussion followed with partici=Cards vs. Egizio Chevrolet's Cubs. mander, John Eads ; Jr. Vice Commander, Sec. 41-44 of the statutes, his legal opin- pation from the audience.May 2, about 40 people saw Richard George Vanik; Qual:termaster, M. Hen- ion was that the Monday meeting was illegal; In the motion to approve the contractTrondsent colored slides of last year's nessey; Post Judge Advocate, D. O'Shea; that because of the manner in which it was for the chief, the factors suggested bys baseball day parade at Woodridge school Chaplain, T. Przybylski; Surgeon, Bud held and the fact that the chair was ignored, Werch were included but the vote wasat the dads and sons night film showing. Guernsey; 2 yr. trustee, G. Carter and
the meeting was a nullity. changed to a 2/3 majority of the board3 yr. trustee, Robert Reid.Circus Coming to Town Mrs. Olga Barkauski was elected He said further that he believes in com- including the president. The contract waspeting for the post of village attorney. As refered to Chief Kagann for his approval.president of the Women's Auxiliary onChief Joel Kagann of the Woodridge Apr. 25 and the following posts filled:
a village attorney you just don't resign In other business, President RobertsPolice Association today announced that until another attorney is validly appointed, appointed committees. Trustee Werch, Sr. vice president, Phyllis Slater; Jr.
he said.they plan to sponsor the famous Sells was named finance committee chairmanvice president, Dorothy Gwiazdowski;Bros. Circus in Woodridge on Thurs., Treasurer, Margery O'Shea; Chaplain, McCIure with Trustees Kinser and Redmond toJune 13. serve on the committee. Trustee Call-Yvonne Ludacka; Conductress, Pat Vanik;The show, a genuine old time 3 Ring Guard, Florence Ralston and 3 yr. trustee, States Qualifications ahan was appointed chairman of the pub-Circus "under the big top", and the larg- lic protection committee with committeeBarbara Russo. The newly-appointed village attorney,, est to play in this area in many years, The newly elected officers will begin James E. McClure, outlined his backgro-

members, Trustees Hansen and Wiggins.
will give performances at 4 and 8 p. m. their terms this July. und and experience to approximately 100 Building and Zoning Chairman Trusteeat the show grounds located at Janes ave.

citizens who attended a special meeting of Redmond has Trustees Werch and Kinsersouth of 75th st. for one day only. serving on the committee with him, andthe village board May 9 at the WoodridgeTickets are on sale now from any mem- Don't Forget school gym. President William T. Roberts Special Studies Chairman Hansenis comm-
ittee members are Trustees Wiggins andber of the Woodridge Police Association· gave the floor to McClure at McClure's re- Callahan.and they urge everyone to buy their tickets

early to avoid the line at the box office on St. Scholastica business.
quest following the adjournment ofofficial The audience, the majority of which ,

seemed to disapprove of the board actionsCircus Day. All PFoceeds will go to the McClure said, "Since I was not here
all evening,voiced its opinions at everyWoodridge Police Association. Tuesday night, I did not have the opport-Tickets purchased in advance are $1. 25 Dance May 18 opportunity and frequen:ly made the opp-unity to speak in my defense. There seems

for adults and 75  for children up to 12 to be a great deal of interest in my back-
ortunity without benefit of parliamentary

years. Turn to page 6 procedure by applause, catcalls and loud
comments. Turn to page 5
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Dbar Editor:

70THE EDITOR
The April 18 issue of the WNR contained the following headline: ALL C. A. P.THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER CANDIDATES VICTORIOUS.

Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- We suggest that you re -run that headline. Some people apparently did not get
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548 the message.
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert Sincerely,
Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491.

Janet C. MuellerEditor-CARL WARNER, 7630 Westview Lane - WO 8-1548, Advertising Manager-PHIL Louis W. MuellerAMORUSO, Accountant-ROMAN LINS, Business Manager-NICK LUNG, Circulation
Dear Sir:Manager-BOB BONK, Reporters-NAN DAVIS. ELLIE MURPHY. NANCY O'CONNELL, These past two weeks have been full of excitement, emotion and temper. OurDEE WARNER, GERRY WOODY, Proofreading and Mailing-BARB BONK, Photographer- village is, seemingly, in division, friend against friend, neighbor against neighbor.BOB SIEVERT, Photo Production-:TOE WOLLNEY,Copy-Coordinator-MARY CATHERINE

HIMES, Typists- PAT BOYNA, BETTE J. SMALE, Artists-DONA F AIL, FRAN
Why ? A new administration has taken office and in the midst of this, unfortunate
circumstances have occurred that have caused this situation to arise. Is this good ?OLDENBURG, MARIE DiFRANCESCO, BOB MURPHY, Librarian-BOBBIE
I would say yes, because you and I, the people of Woodridge, must think. Think notMUNSTERMAN and Classified Ads--JOAN JEFFREY
only of ourselves but of one another. We must determine whether or not we will stand
behind our elected officials and trust them. We must determine if we will go forwardEDITORIAL or backward. With all of this we must think of why and how these things have come
about. But, we must think, we must use reason, and I pray show love for all involved.It was probably inevitable. Anytime there is a shift in the control of a government I ask you, as a citizen of Woodridge, will you evaluate, reason, think of the past,

, from one opposing group to another as we had in the recent election, there is bound present and future and then pay the cost of a sound, progressive village.
to be some conflict. Woodridge was certainly no exception. The unfortunate thing
about situations like this fs that the extremists of both groups always seize upon these Respectfully yours,
situations to stir up the citizens to a point where one wonders if there is any longer
a common meeting ground. Robert W. SavageWe never thought we would see the day in Woodridge when a citizen would stand up Pastor
at a public meeting like the one May 2, plead for a reasonable approach to the solution Dear Editor:
of the problem at hand and be heckled and booed by many in the audience. This meet- First of all, let it be known that I am a humanitarian and I have remained quite
ing was allowed to degenerate into a free-for-all which made a mockery of democracy. neutral throughout these past two weeks of mayhem. I have sat, stood, and peered
We believe the public should be allowed to speak at every public meeting, but it is the through basement windows to gather information to help me develop an open mind.
duty of the president to m aintain order and the responsibility of the audience not to Now let me point out a few items of interest that I have witnessed through this very
abuse this privilege. difficult period in the life of our village.

In another instance, literature was passed throughout the village in an obvious I believe it is the will of the people to hold open board meetings in adequate places.
attempt to appeal to emotionalism. Some of this literature was unsigned: and although Since the trustees are our representatives, I feel it is their obligation to let their con-
we vigorously believe in free speech, the citizens to whom this literature was addressed stituents hear what they have to say and what is being legislated.
have a right to know who is speaking to them. It may be well to point out that state I believe CAP has made some errors in their initial venture into village government.
law provides jail terms of up to a year for publishers of anonymous political material. Perhaps, the flag incident was an error on their part. In fact, I have also observed
Not only is it illegal but if it's worth saying, it's worth signing. one new trustee is beginning to wallow in the power he now has. But, "to err is human,

It's encouraging to note that during all this tension, the president of Surety Builders to forgive divine".
and the president and trustees of the village were able to get together and calmly dis- In the past few weeks, I have read pamphlets, letters, letters answering previous
cuss mutual community problems. letters, and fables. Just recently I read two fables, concerning THE BIG BAD MAN

Since the election we have watched Woodridge turn into a battle of wits. Regardless and THE BIG BAD WOLF. In my opinion, these fables could have been written by a
of who is right or wrong in this battle for supremacy, Woodridge will be the loser nine or ten-year-old. May I suggest a title for the next fable. Snow White (who else ?)
unless a cooperative form of checks and balances can be established. No group is and the Seven Dwarfs.
completely right or wrong and only through an exchange of ideas and opinions, conducted In my opinion I sense a few rabble -rousers have spread dissension among the resi-
in a give and take atmosphere, can the positive growth of Woodridge be maintained. dents of our village. Some have failed to realize that CAP won a vote of confidence by
The members of the present governing body were all elected in good faith to reflect the people of Woodridge on election day.
the wishes of the people. Some serious soul searching on this matter is needed by the I must say that I have also observed a few members of the now defunct WIP party
president and the board of trustees. are making a genuine grand-stand play for recognition. Democracy is founded on the

Woodridge can have a great future. Many important decisions must be made immed- principle of "the majority rules." Let Them Rule ! ! Let us unite as villagers to make
iately. We must not continue to add fuel to past weaknesses, misunderstandings and this a progressive village by standing behind our elected officers. Let your opinions ,
antagonisms. If this continues, the rift in our village will be irreparable, and all will be known and lastly, keep an open mind toward all matters of importance concerning
suffer. this, our village.

Al SchirmacherMothers Club to Nine times out of ten, if you will

Install Officers the least noise, you will be on the
line up with the crowd that's making -

The Woodridge mothers club will hold its right side. Fire -Dept. News   r=r=mr last meeting of the year on May 21 at 8 p. m.  BLISTERS-THEY SHOW  at the Woodridge school gym. It had been Fire department activity during the last l UP WHEN THE WORI< Nannounced previously that Dr. Pickerel, Women's Bowling two weeks consisted of two calls, one of
Superintendent of the Downers Grove May 6 which was for a small fire resulting from
Schools, would be guest speaker for that W. L. the explosion of a stove. The fire occurred a-VA. -----

 ei inugn'a]   ;ow t 'end .e  eo h org o   wments  15; 1: 24-1/2 11/2  lt fac5hts .isDr li en veMoni2iet S to 1** planned will be equally enjoyable. An Starlings 23 22 the stove itself and there were no persons
Illinois Bell Telephone film entitled, Flamingos 22-1/2 22-1/2 injured. - I.="Decorating Unlimited" has been obtained. Bluebirds 20-1/2 24-1/2 The second call was for an inhalator W.'$*4'-%/-11:-i yA

The highlight of the evening will be the Ravens 20-1/2 24-1/2 to the home of Mrs. George Karl, Rte. 53
installation of the new officers. Robins 19 26 and 76 st.

The final executive board meeting of the Canaries 18 27  i ki xi# *'In*e-*o  h %/ 41&4f.57
Mothers club will be a dinner meeting High game: Delores Raymond 163
May 15 at White Fence Farm. This special High team series: Night Owls 1451
treat hasbecomeatradition andis eagerly -
awaited. GROVESIDE ------------ 74#ew

Sat. May 25 at 2 p. m. in the Woodridge 4:  en. Sunday Mornino 4
When your years of work are done,

school gym, there will be another movie for FLOWERS AND GIFTS will you have only blisters to show
the children. The movie will be "March of 5 0 1 63rd Skeet

9 u*amin M 0or0 0 for it ? Build your retirement income
now with regular savings of 10% fromthe Wooden Soldiers" with Stan Laurel and
each paycheck. Insured savings earn-Downers GroveOliver Hardy. This will probably be the '
ing high dividends add up. . at Lislelist movie for the year. WO 9 - 0088 and smi.8.

GERANIUM SPECIAL Dutch Boy > LISLEWUAVERLANDT  35¢ each 3 for $1.00 PAINT . SAVINGS  TV SERVICE 6 for $1.75 12 for $3. 00

Bonded Technicians FLOWER PLANTS /./EE m h 4722 Main Street
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Fair Prices Liste, Illinols90 Day Guarantee VEGETABLE PLANTS N  OFFICE HOURS· Mon -Tue -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4
Friday 9 to 8(in pots and in packs) 9 9'll#!A,mil 9% Closed WednesddyCal, 7Lday GARDEN SEEDS

WO.9-2299 PERENNIALS ROCI#GS PNAT#MACY , / 9:30 - 10iOO4754 Main Lisle FERTILIZERS & INSECTISIDES LISLE MEDICAL CENTER diibbIL x - 9:30 - 6:00D. J. WRONSMI R.PA.B.S. CLrul Gum A ,4,

For ALL Your Insurance Needs ---,==--! = =- - U-- S»
LISLE .=.. - . . -'==

1 MEDICAL
C*NTER

24 - Hour Bonded Auto License Pickup Service

; ,%11*'' /4'.1. - . - ./ /£.W FT i ,:1*er=*13
-

..'- SE .0-/

-
S E E '  OCHKES

n,n===_--4-

WALKER R. GAMBLE ,
>FREE FAST DELIVERY JERVICE <

900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle,IllinoiS Prescriphons, Drugs, Cosmetics, Baby. Neecls
1 .
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Cr'iSIS Cont. from page 1 changes he had requested in the subdivis - ball field. Al Kaufman gave a report on the exec-
ion control ordinance for the building he There were heated exchanges in the utive meeting of the previous night

Later in the meeting it was explained by proposes in units 5 and 6. He said he audience. A' plea for reason from one Kaufman also answered questions on
Trustee Callahan that the reason the mee- wanted the board to have a clear underst- member of the audience was booed. other subj ects. The shopping center pro-
ting was cancelled was that the day before anding of the proposed changes for the Trustee Wiggins explained that the ad - blem was brought up. After explaining the
the scheduled meeting the new trustees Apr. 29 public hearing. vice of their counsel was to go through attempts that have been made in the past
learned that there was just a short time A letter dated Apr. 30 from Surety was the courts and that the cancellation of the and that at least 900 homes will be nece-
in which to settle an unresolved village delivered to every resident notifying off- leases could be delayed for years. ssary, he offered to pay anyone $5,000 who
park situation instead of the 5 to 10 years icials of the cancellation of the leases and Comments on the park ranged from can get a major chain food store to sign
as they had just recently been informed. demanding possession on June 1, '63 also "considering the cost of sewers and up- a lease with them.
The unpaid back taxes have been purcha- requesting the removal of village material keep, let's let it go", to "in the 3-4 years Also discussed was the precedent being
sed by private citizens and the situation stored on Surety property before May 15 of development of Woodridge, why no set with closed meetings. Trustee Werch
at the time of the cancelled meeting was or $25 per day storage charge is to be public land ?" said it has always been the tradition for
that if the taxes were not paid by the owner assessed. Another member of the audience again Wood:ridge village boards to open the floor
in the quarter referred to, the private At the May 2 meeting Trustee Werch suggested withdrawal of the lease letter to the public.
citizens could gain ownership of the village said he would like to make it clear that and the setting up of a meeting between Again the question of re-call was brou-
park. he had not been invited to the Saturday the board and Kaufman. ght up. Douglas Comstock referred to the

Many attempts have been made by many morning meeting and was not party to the Kaufman said he would meet anytime election code regarding referendum to
parties to resolve the ownership of this action and asked for censure of the other on a fair and equitable basis but that he decide on another election. The petition
park. trustees for this action. is not going to be coerced. would require signatures of 25% of the

On learning of the situation, the new Trustee Kinser said that thev tried to The board voted to have a meeting with voters.
trustees decided they would not meet to invite Werch but were unable to reach him. Kaufman Tuesday. Also discussed at this meeting was the
discuss future development of lands until At this point Kaufman was given the Hank Wilgus asked for the procedure for attorney chosen by the newly-elected
the problem of present public Iands is re- floor. He said that he called it blackmail changing the board "getting rid of this trustees. President Roberts said that
solved. Saturday morning attempts were and that he took their campaign promises whole thing." President Roberts said that there was research still to be done but
made to reach Mr. Kaufman, but they were at face value (realistic relations with the the attorney would give an opinion on that their investigation thus far indicated
unable to reach him, said Trustee Kinser. building community.) Kaufman also said re-call Tuesday night. to them that as of last November the att-
These trustees then left the message with that he intended to give the village an acre orney had not passed the bar examinations.
President Roberts that he inform Mr. Kau- on Janes rd. south of the proposed shopp_ Meeting jMay 7 He explained further that there were ex-
fman of their decision. ing center, that the board knew but delib - The special meeting Tuesday May 7, set aminations in February or March al which

Late that Saturday Albert Kaufman ann- erately dropped this bomb. the previous Thursday for a meeting with time he might have passed and that the
ounced he would not renew the leases on Trustee Callahan took the floor, faced Al Kaufman,had a public attendance of app- results of these examinations have not yet
the village hall and the village barn. He an angry audience and said that the trustees

roximately 150 to 175. The trustees, ex- been published.
said his decision was based on the board's were not aware of this offer. At this point cept for Trustee Leon Werch, did not The subject of the American flag came
refusal to meet with him to discuss the Trustee Werch jumped up and, in a near attend. An order was issued command- up and Leroy Smith of the Woodridge fire

4 ·3'F'-3'r21·ireer·efrar,-17-'43'F'Cep,2¢refrar violent clash of heated words, shouted,
ing their attendance. However, only one, department said he thought a collection

1&4 "Ibegto differ with you!" Callahan insis- Trustee Ed Redmond, was available. He should be taken up and that he felt sure
Q ted angrily that all five of the new trustees accepted the letter under protest and did that the firemen would make up the diff-
7 would back him up in his assertion that not appear. erence if necessary. In the discussion

A spolcesman for the newly-elected that followed Trustee Werch pointed out4  they had not been told beforehand of a
  public land offer from Kaufman. It was trustees said that the purpose of this sp- that the village has not been without a

4 Plant Food. Peat Moss. ,  obvious that Werch and President Roberts
fman. They had negotiated with Kaufman downs and that the Woodridge VFW had
ecial meeting was to negotiate with Kau- flag, that the village had had hand-me-

Tuberous Begonias R had a different opinion from the 5 new
Annuals 1 trustees as to whether or not Roberts had the previous night and therefore felt there donated a flag to the village.

4 informed them. was no necessity for the Tuesday meeting

,  The point was made by one of the newly-
and had cancelled the meeting the previous Trask Announces Hours

  Geraniums - 504 each night.
and/also $3.50 doz. (c elected trustees that this park is the only While the notices were being served, Commissioner of public works, John

3 public land that the village has._ President William Roberts held an inform - Trask, reports that he will be at the
  Miniature, Tea, Floribunda, and   Kaufman then said, we're discussing

al meeting. He said that he, Douglas Com _ village hall on Mon. nights from 7 to 9 p. m.
1 the park, a minor point. Is this boardClimbing Roses r. cooperative? Let's get to the main issue stock and Trustee Werch would answer any for the purpose of issuing over-load per-
-7 questions. mits. Residents who may be ordering bl-

  MELLER'S GREENHOUSE 1 Woodridge Athletic Association Pres - President Roberts gave a brief report
/ on the floor. ack dirt, concrete or other materials wh-

on the Monday night meeting. He said that
limit should apply to Trask for a permit.
ich could exceed the 8,000 pounds load

8210 Lemont Rd. , ident Virgil McPherson then had the floor
Comstock' s legal advice was that all theDowners Grove, Illinois   and said that the WAA had been-notified There is no charge for a permit; how -

· OPEN SUNDAY WO-8-6936 , that they would have to vacate the field at resolutions passed at that meeting were

ds,•*cUr•,30:-•29JTJ0Jtf0J730306/ 75th and Woodridge drv., the boys' base-
illegal. _He explained how he had objected ever, it is required by village ordinance.  

and they overrode his obj e ctions by appeal. 1i -
C 'll'-
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' i cordially invites you to their i1 1

14 Itt NOTICE
SPRING DANCE i '11 1

11 1' ' ' i BEGINNING THE WEEK OF MAY 13TH WE WILL BE11 1111 11i! i i OPEN EVERY NIGHT MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
MAY 18 8:30 \

ii i UNTIL 9 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1
NEW HOURS- MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8.9 P.M.

admission $1.25 per person I i SATURDAY 8.6 P.M. SUNDAY 9.1 P.M.111 1 111
1 1 1 1

1 1 HANKINSON LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
1 1 1 1 1909 OGDEN AVE., LISLE PHONE WO 9-271811 11
1 1 Ogden & Cass Ave. &1i
11 It ...Laborers Union Hall
11 r. J
1 1 5 6448 1 1
1 1 m | i WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
1 1 A-A.PrON 1 1
i

\1 1 >9 PROCEEDS WILL GO TO 'di qls'
1 2   LfSE i E A NEW ADDITION TO OUR STAFF

:%. , : - ; St Scholastica School 1.-AA' A*k I  
\ d . 6 '. lit.1*! '.. .. 41... ART WARD of WOODRIDEIll . .
li NA.« i// \1A1 1 '

I , A l,1 1:
1 1 // L il v'\ 4,9 1 1
1 L------------- ------------r' 1
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WA TC H for it / 1102 .SLEFLE,ATARY
DGHS Journal 00*dlieclAdi:

WOODR,DGE SCHOOL The Roman Banquet will be held tonight FOR SALE

inthecafeteria from 6-8 p. m. forall 8 inch Fan-good condition. $2.

WA I T for it / -b-A -Hill Latin students. Admission will be $2 per W08-9072
person. Dining room table & 6 chairs. W08-2083

Mrs. Souerbry's 1st grade room has On May 17, there will be an Orchest a 1953 CHEV Bel Air 2 door auto. trans -been enjoying real success in practicing Concert in the auditorium at 7:30 p. m. mission. Radio & Heater. Excellent.
free throws in basketball in gym. Most
of the kids hit the basket 3 out of 5 times.

On Saturday, College Board tests will be mechanical condition, only $119. 964 -2542
given. Mens golf clubs call 9644370Some of them, both boys and girls have The Spanish Club Banquet will be held Men's roller skates and case, size 7, $5.

had great success in making baskets -sev- on May 21 in the cafeteria at 6 p. m. 21" Table model Admiral,perfect receptioneral have made 3 baskets in a row. One At 8 p. m., May 28, in the auditorium, $50. Mechanics tools best offer. Sun- girl, believe it or not, made 9 baskets in the A Cappella will have a concert. On tacometer and sender. Stewart Warner
Yi one 20 minute period. Since January when May 23 there will be a Vocal Concert in oil gauge and amp meter gauge, like new.they first began, one boy has had a race W04-2648

withagirl, 29 to 29. Thebest pair have the auditorium at 8 p. m.POLICE made 43 apiece; one girl has had 24. All
May 30 brings Memorial Day and no Swimming pool, 11 ft. diameter 20 in.

school. deep. $9 or 3 S&H green stamp books.the kids have made several baskets. In future baseball games the Troj ans 3 way nursery chair-good condition- $3
Another activity of interest in mrs.

Souerbry's room is a box of fresh mush- will meet Lyons Township on the Legion or 1 S&H green stamp book. W09-3123
Field on May 17. The 20-22 brings the Sod for sale. Genuine Merion Blue grassP rooms from the Mushroom Growers, Regional meet and 3 from the 27 -29 sod. Free estimates on complete lawns.

Naperville, The Fairy Queen Brand. They Downers will compete in the Sectional. Phone EL-5-2956. Sod field located onhad 5 real large mushrooms and sent
them to Mr. Fagen. He has a dark room The state games are on June 7, 8 & 9. Hobson rd.

The State matches for tennis are on SITUATIONS WANTEDand will grow the rest of the seeds in the
May 17 & 18 and the 22-25 is the WSC Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes,box.
(West Suburban Conference) Conference. made to order. W09 -0810ONE DAYONLYf to a bus trip, to-Melody Farm in Liberty- row and Saturday. On May 22 Hinsdale the week. 969-7462

These youngsters are looking forward The State track meets are also tomor- Will do babysitting days. Hourly or by

ville with Mrs. Fagan's room.
will come to Downers' track. The WSC WANTEDWOODRIDGE Mrs. Fagan's room planted cherry, Conference is on May 25. Prospective Woodridge teacher wantsHawthorne and Crabapple trees in the room and board Mondays through Thurs -front of the school on Arbor Day. Her days beginning in September. Call Mr.

THURS JUNE U class has also grown lovely flowers for- Mother's Day gifts. Baseball News Tousignant at Woodridge school. W09 4497

The Science Club, made up of the third WOODY  OODRIDOEand fourth grades, recently went on a hike
043&&By Bob Manges,Jr.through the woods at the end of Everglade

ave.
-In Mrs. Buchinger's room, the child- The 1963 Baseball season is officially r/ -11 2

ren have been studying about the many here. The teams have started practice Z

and they are looking pretty good. This #4  . :ZEsi- 
, r.......-1 :different and interesting signs of Spring.

EVERYTHINIG I either recipe holders, orbill holders and
baseball, 52 boys signed up for minor e

All of the rooms have been busy making year there are 65 boys signed up for boys' F#-- -r
growing flowers for Mother's Day. league, and 13 boys on the Pony League 2.f

See Us For Party Supplies,Too Everyone is glad to hear that Mrs. Cr_ team. Of the few practice games that have

f <011,52*29, vilir'i.....,6,2/2
  ane is back home from the hospital,but been played so far, the wins and losses , -*4 -v-4 /-Wo 9-1191 ' she will have to stay in bed for a while. seem to be split up evenly. So it looks Lib/-f-; c,<  t,--=Z==

like the best season ever. The W. A. A.Police & Fireman Vie is looking for your support! Try to make   LII)))/* 0
BUTTREY on Diamond Iuroe  1 ]UM  2; Uern paTNohun: am -f= 1 2&7 -   -t«s ss »

The Sox and the Braves will play the *,TALL STARTED A VEN WEEKSSun., May 26, the Woodridge police opening game on May 19, when the Little AGO WHEN WE HAD THIS ELECTION..RENTAL SERVICE and the Woodridge firemen plan a soft-
League season will be officially opened. . fball game at the W. A. A. field. Kagann935 Ogden , Downers Grove

will pitch and Father Kloepfer will catch.  tl :rq:Unl   tonL   s Dog Registration
Green on the 14th.We hope these boys The deadline for registration of dogs iswill get a lot of support this year and we Sat., June 1. Chief Kagann will be instru-can have another winning team. cting the police department to issue summ-The line up of teams, coaches and onses after this date. Violators of this
sponsors looks like this: Braves, John village ordinance are subj ect to a fine of
Moxley, 500 Tire & Supply Company; not less than $5 nor more than $200. Lie-Cardinals, Jack Collins, Fashion Cleaners; enses are $2 for males, $3 for spayed fe-W Immi.MV Cubs, Harvey Moe, Egizio Chevrolet; males and $5 for unspayed females. It isSox, Herbert Gulbrandsen, Georgds Dairy; necessary to present a certificate from a
Yankees, John Narducci, Rochkes Phar- veternarian showing innoculation for rabiesmacy; Pony League, James Novello and within the last 12 months.R. Davison, un-sponsored.

t*U O* 9€4,·et S coA$14HbColir

2*4 * 700 /
* 1]. S. CHOICE HEATS , ...GLASS CUTTING

i   ,0•••SAW FILING

... PIPE THREADING* FRESH VEGETABLES 17011£ 0...ROTOTIfiLERS for

...T001 RENTAL

PROTECT/ON PHONE 964-1666 RENT

* MONEY SAVERS ATLESS COST LISLE, ILI:INOIS
WITH 1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN ON OGDEN

open
A HOMEOWNERS SUNDAY - 8 . M - 3 P. M.* PROMPT SERVICE poLICY Mon. -Thurs. -Fr 8 A. M. - 9 P. M.

Tues.-Wed.-S:'. 8 A. M. -6 P. M.

CONTACT METODAY  3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are: SUmiut=
5157 Maili St., Dowliers Grove *:*iA*0102./ /lairtifi

1118 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove  at  MANY STY ES AND MODI SMEN'S AND LADIES'

SALES & SERVICE

- WE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL§21 N. Washington St.,  aperville JIM HUGHES SERVICE THE REST
STATE FARM

(JO.9-2388 e® /=5>'.
INSURANCE 0@ MA Dupage Cycle Co.STATE FARM 1616 Ogden, Lisle

*  -Happy FU£(24 510p -AtJawelf Mome Office· Bloomingtor. 4;linois (HIB@KE)MUTUAL AvTO.W #UNANCE Col= WO 9.49391   Open 12 Noon - 10 p.m.

,\
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR Lby Nan Davis          A

MieTattle Tales=========

Baptist Church New Arrivals: RED FLAPMOUTHS SUNDAY...Campus Teen conference with the LaGrange Bible Church 7:30 p. m. May 18 (Or, a tale for me and thee)DVBS film strip to be shown, Everyone Welcome 7 p. m. May 26 NANCY JUNE MUNSTERMAN, weighing
Teenage all-day picnic May 30 6 lbs. 1 oz. was born May 3, at Hinsdale 1-3Great Sermoh 00 ,
Womens Missionary League 8 p. rn. June 11 hospital. She is the daughter of Mr. and ¢5 ,# IBrotherly Love...

IToo bad that big NBrownies - All Brownies and Girl Scouts are having a play day Mrs. Richard Munsterman, 7815 West- 9 # CLoudmouth down the ,with the Brownies and Girl Scouts in Lisle at Camp view lane. The Munsterman's have another G  streetdidh'theavitl#
Greenwood 4:30 to 7:30 May 17 daughter, Diana, age 3. The paternal 1Brownies and Girl Scouts to march in the Memorial grantparent is Mrs. Edith Munsterman, ,   a a.,Kip
Day Parade in Lisle Elmhurst. The maternal grandparents .
Fly Up and Investiture for Troops 157, 701 and 133 at are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meier, Rolling A. C - . : 1
Woodridge School. 7:30 p. m. June 4 Meadows. Mrs. Munsterman is in charge vTroop 133 is havitig a Father-Daughter weinie roast of the library for the WNR. iat 7706 Butternut ct. 3-5 p. m. June 9 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pat·sones, 7835 , 0

Cub Scouts - Meeting at Woodridge school with a Circus Day theme Jonquil ln. so., are the proud parents of
all dens will present skits about side shows. 8 p. m. May 24 0
Will help the Boy Scouts paint fire hydrants May 25

ROBERT SCOTT, weighing 6 lbs. 15 oz. 3
born May 4, at Hinsdale hospital. They      

Scouts will go to Cub ball game by charter bus. June 16 also have 2 yr. old twins, Debbie and Mark.Take part in the circus in Wheaton May 23,24,25 The paternal grandparent is Mrs. Mildred
4-H - Meeting at Woodridge school 7 p. m. May 28 Patsones, Chicago and the maternal grand- '. . .. hg&.9.-6 ':' 9 ·-: r,i-: - '
Firemen - Night crew every Tuesday 7:30 p. m.

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hersh, VANPELEUL _ . ' " ... :...4....1
Day crew every Wednesday 8 a. m. Hinsdate. -
Last Sunday of the month at the barn 1:30 p. m. While James Provo, 2933 Everglade,

Firemen's Auxiliary - Meeting at the residen ce of Delores was away for advanced jet training in
Lowry - 7616 Woodridge dr. 8 p. m. May 16 Tulsa, Oklahoma, his wife, Dorothy, and

LaLeche League - Meeting at the home of Gloria Watson, children, Judy and Jim spent a week with .PICTURE7649 Woodridge dr. 8:30 p. m. June 10 Mrs. Provo's parents, Mr. and Mrs. PERFECTIONMothers Club - Meeting at Woodridge School, film from Illinois Paul Thomas, Oakmont, Pa. TELEVISION"Bell entitled UDecorating Unlimited" 8 p. m. May 21 Joseph Sullivan, 7635 Catalpa, is at
St. Scholastica - Mens Club dance May 18 home doing well under a doctor's care. CALL ME TONIGHT

WANT THE JOB DONE RIGHU

Womens Society meeting - election of officers 8 p. m. May 28 About 47 miles outside of Columbus, Ohio,
Retreat for the Women beginning with assembly the truck he was driving blew out a front FRANK R. DALU WO 9-4661at school 8:45 a. m. May 26 tire causing the trailer to turn over spill- -V. F. W. - Meeting at the home of Bud Guernsey, 7824 Westview 8 p.m. June 4 ing out all the freight it was carrying.  /'4b,AA/4 /4/'/"4"'"A/vvy/./. A ", v"" v'A,1 " 4/

V. F. W. Auxiliary - Meeting at the home of Bud Guernsey 8 p. rn. June 13 Welconle to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Village of Woodridge - Regular meeting at 2909 Forest Glen 8 p. rn. June 6 Kasonic, who recently moved in at 2924 LIBLEW. A. A. - Meeting at 2909 Forest Glen 8 p. rn. June 11 Westridge dr. The Kasonics' had previously

lived in Riverdale. They have two children r-* DRUGPOLICE NEWS April 30 at 3:05 a. m. an auto accident
ran away.

Peter, 3 -1/2 and Patty, 2 -1/2.

The Woodridge police department answ-
was reported. The complaintant stated Mrs. Shirley Miller was honored at a (*t) 8TOREthat she was going into the driveway in baby shower given by neighbors at theered 2 injured child calls during the per- front of her house when the driveway gave home of Mrs. Marylou Hartfield, 2922 .-',2A2:* r prompt,iod of Apr. 25 - May 8. Kenneth Burns, <r .0-1f<SZS.C.,it ,\way, causing damage to the underside of Forest Glen, May 5.

12, of 7626 Sprucewood, received a pun- ;21*84"Ml Safe andher 1954 Cadillac. Onthe 26th damage was
cture type wound in his left leg while he reported on another vehicle when a fire We are glad to hear that Alfred Groth #24(5-=,//47 b   Dependable
was riding his brother's bicycle. He was cracker was thrown out of an automobile and daughter, Sandra are doing well. Both ' 479  Service
taken to Lisle Medical Center where three breaking the windshield of a truck follow - are undergoing treatment at Elmhurst
stitches were required to close the wound. ing the car. Damage was also reported hospital due to injuries sustained in an 4734 MAIN STRobert James Beaver, Jr., 3, of 7827 when an automobile struck a sewer cover automobile accident. FoR WO. 9-0096Woodridge drv. was the second child in- at Chestnut and Jonquil ln. ThaG it for now, but here is something
jured. Robert was playing with a 4-1/2 Several malicious mischief complaints to think about. "The world is full of will- Quality,year old and had a piece of concrete drop- were received during the period, includ- ing people: Some willing to work. . . the
ped on his left foot. He was taken to ing a broken teeter totter, 3 dog chains rest willing to let them". .. Robert Frost. AT REGULAR PRICESEdwards hospital for X-rays to determine stolen, newspaper boxes ripped off mail
the extent of injury. box posts, teen-agers causing damage to

On May 3, 3 boys were seen pilfering a child's swing and breaking picket fencescars at the Woodridge school while there and license plate frames. Lean - Tenderwas an affair going on. (If anyone had Other calls answered by the police 49anything taken from their car, it is sug- included several stray dogs, a stray cat PORK STEAK C lb.
gested that they contact the police depart- which was impounded after biting a villagement for information.) resident, a stolen wheelbarrow, a lost U.S. Choice

cor IJIediIIa lin Ile outli]Ie el-- LXnliSSIXISS- I RUMP or TIP 89€ :*1*94*13*1*1:*%2¥818ed a call on Crabtree ave. The woman returned to the owner, loose storm win-

ditch behind her property, hit her great to the station, several family disturbances , ROAST lb.Dane on the head with a house brick and 'and a car with a loud muffler.

Assorted
SYLVAN GREEN NURSERY LUNCHEON 69c5506 BELMONT ROAD DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.

LOAVESWOodland 8-5071 lb.

"WHERE A GUARANTEE IS PART OF EVERY SALE"
Fancy Dean's

Evergreens Shade Trees Shrubs LONGHORN 59c MILK Gallon 79c
FRANCHISED DEALERS FOR THE FOLLOWING: CHEESE lb.Greenfield · Heritage House · Vertigreen • Ortho Fancy Washington lb.Silvercup 303 can WINESAPFREE USE OF LAWN FEEDERS, FERTILIZER SPREADERS, NO OBLIGATION Cream Style APPLES 10cIts just good sense to shop for your outdoor living needs at a nursery . W O,VE " CORN 10cwhich understands your problems. :MelWe plant lawns t,yll,5,1 U.S. CHOICE

r- Firl

U.S. #1 Golden  Pe 1 OCBANANASSod for sale al *he nu,sury FREEZER BEEF •
*- Cut & Packaged New Fresh

BOWLERS! to order CABBAGE 7 c lb.
U.S. Choice

<Oleo, SUMMER LEAGUES ROUND STEAK 69 Clb. Super SelectNow forming at beautiful CUCUMBERS or 5 C

LISLE BOWL Folger's CELLO RADISHES
COFFEE $ 1.19

WOodland 8-1300 2 lb. Tin American Beauty 1 h A
KIDNEY BEANS I VUg

Pillsbury-Ballard     MIXED VEGETABLES 4
e Men's Handicap or 3 Man Scratch
• Mixed Leagues BISCUITS 3 for

SLICED BEETS Car,
• Women-Day or Night -LISLE BOWL Join Now 8£o.nomt,300£{A PORK & BEANS

20 BEAUTIFUL AMF LANES WOO DRID(EAM]EN'S LERAGUE 4732 MAIN STREEL LISLE Pillsbury 3 for
FOR THIS FALL. CAKE MIXRoute 53 Lisle, Illinois Phone: WO 9-3820

ED HAIG. MGR. PHONE WO 8 --1300 STORE HOURS 8 A.M. - 6:30 P. M. White -Yellow C
EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 A.M. - 9 P. M. -Chocolate 99
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CrisiS Cont. from page 1 changes he had requested in the subdivis - ball field. Al Kaufman gave a report on the exec-
ion control ordinance for the building he There were heated exchanges in the utive meeting of the previous night

Later in the meeting it was explained by proposes in units 5 and 6. He said he audience. A' plea for reason from one Kaufman also answered questions on
Trustee Callahan that the reason the mee- wanted the board to have a clear underst- member of the audience was booed. other subj ects. The shopping center pro -
ting was cancelled was that the day before anding of the proposed changes for the Trustee Wiggins explained that the ad- blem was brought up. After explaining the
the scheduled meeting the new trustees Apr. 29 public hearing. vice of their counsel was to go through attempts that have been made in the past
learned that there was just a short time A letter dated Apr. 30 from Sursty was the courts and that the cancellation of the and that at least 900 homes will be nece-
in which to settle an unresolved village delivered to every resident notifying off- leases could be delayed for years. ssary, he offered to pay anyone $5,000 who
park situation instead of the 5 to 10 years icials of the cancellation of the leases and Comments on the park ranged from can get a major chain food store to sign
as they had just recently been informed. demanding possession on June 1, '63 also "considering the cost of sewers and up- a lease with them.
The unpaid back taxes have been purcha- requesting the removal of village material keep, let's let it go", to "in the 3-4 years Also discussed was the precedent being
sed by private citizens and the situation stored on Surety property before May 15 of development of Woodridge, why no set with closed meetings. Trustee Werch
at the time of the cancelled meeting was or $25 per day storage charge is to be public land ?" said it has always been the tradition for
that if the taxes were not paid by the owner assessed. Another member of the audience again Woodridge village boards to open the floor
in the quarter referred to, the private At the May 2 meeting Trustee Werch suggested withdrawal of the lease letter to the public.
citizens could gain ownership of the village said he would like to make it clear that and the setting up of a meeting between Again the question of re-call was brou-
park. he had not been invited to the Saturday the board and Kaufman. ght up. Douglas Comstock referred to the

Many attempts have been made by many morning meeting and was not party to the Kaufman said he would meet anytime election code regarding referendum to
parties to resolve the ownership of this
park.

action and asked for censure of the other on a fair and equitable basis but that he decide on another election. The petition
trustees for this action. is not going to be coerced. would require signatures of 25% of the

On learning of the situation, the new Trustee Kinser said that thev tried to The board voted to have a meeting with voters.
trustees decided they would not meet to invite Werch but were unable to reach him. Kaufman Tuesday. Also discussed at this meeting was the
discuss future development of lands until At this point Kaufman was given the Hank Wilgus asked for the procedure for attorney chosen by the newly-elected
the problem of present public lands is re- floor. He said that he called it blackmail changing the board "getting rid of this trustees. President Roberts said that
solved. Saturday morning attempts were and that he took their campaign promises whole thing. " President Roberts said that there was research still to be done but
made to reach Mr. Kaufman, but they were at face value (realistic relations with the the attorney would give an opinion on that their investigation thus far indicated
unable to reach him, said Trustee Kinser. building community.) Kaufman also said re-call Tuesday night. to them that as of last November the att-
These trustees then left the message with that he intended to give the village an acre orney had not passed the bar examinations.
President Roberts that he inform Mr. Kau- on Janes rd. south of the proposed shopp- Meeting iMay 7 He explained further that there were ex-
fman of their decision. ing center, that the board knew but delib- The special meeting Tuesday May 7, set aminations in February or March at which

the previous Thursday for a meeting with time he might have passed and that theLate that Saturday Albert Kaufman ann- erately dropped this bomb.
ounced he would not renew the leases on Trustee Callahan took the floor, faced Al Kaufman,had a public attendance of app- results of these examinations have not yet
the village hall and the village barn. He an angry audience and said that the trustees

roximately 15 0 to 175. The trustees, ex- been published.
said his decision was based on the board's were not aware of this offer. At this point cept for Trustee Leon Werch, did not The subject of the American flag came

attend. An order was issued command- up and Leroy Smith of the Woodridge firerefusal to meet with him to discuss the Trustee Werch jumped up and, in a near
ing their attendance. However, only one, departm ent s aid he thought a collection·Sre,refrdrdrefrefrdrdrdrdrerre'F- violent clash of heated words, shouted,

f ted angrily that all five of the new trustees accepted the letter under protest and did that the firemen would make up the diff-
  "I beg to differ with you!" Callahan insis- Trustee Ed Redmond, was available. He should be taken up and that he felt sure

not appear. erence if necessary. In the discussion7 would back him up in his assertion that
A spoiresman for the newly-elected that followed Trustee Werch pointed out  they had not been told beforehand of a

trustees said that the purpose of this sp- that the village has not been without a  public land offer from Kaufman. It was
4 Plant Food

Peat Moss 4 obvious that Werch and President Roberts fman. They had negotiated with Kaufman downs and that the Woodridge VFW had

ecial meeting was to negotiate with Kau- flag, that the village had had hand-me-
Tuberous Begonias R had a different opinion from the 5 new

Annuals 1 trustees as to whether or not Roberts had the previous night and therefore felt there donated a flag to the village.

4 informed them. was no necessity for the Tuesday meeting

  The point was made by one of the newly- and had cancelled the meeting the previous Trask Announces Hours  Geraniums - 500 each night.
an*also $3.50 doz. Q elected trustees that this park is the only

While the notices were being served, Commissioner of public works, John
4 -5 public land that the village has. President William Roberts held an inform - Trask, reports that he will be at the
,  Miniature, Tea, Floribunda, and   Kaufman then said, we're discussing almeeting. Hesaid thathe, Douglas Com- village hall on Mon. nights from 7 to 9 p. m.

,  the park, a minor point. Is this boardClimbing Roses stock and Trustee Werch would answer any for the purpose of issuing over-load per-
  cooperative ? Let's get to the main issue

questions. mits. Residents who may be ordering bl -

  MELLER'S GREENHOUSE 4 on  Coeo ZZI*e Athletic Association Pres-
President Roberts gave a brief report ack dirt, concrete or other materials wh-

on the Monday night meeting. He said that ich could exceed the 8,000 pounds load
8210 Lemont Rd. 4 ident Virgil McPherson then had the floor

Comstock' s legal advice was that all the limit should apply to Trask for a permit.
Downers Grove, Illinois , and said that the WAA had been notifietl

4 OPEN SUNDAY WO-8-6936 2 that they would have to vacate the field at resolutions passed at that meeting were There is no charge for a permit; how -
illegal. He explained how he had objected ever, it is required by village ordinance. 1»»,JPJPJPJP#,»»»»30032 75th and Woodridge drv:, the boys' base-
and they overrode his obj e Dtions by appeal. 4
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1 1

cordially invites you to their '

14 1,1 i N O T I C E
SPRING DANCE i '

' i BEGINNING THE WEEK OF MAY 13TH WE WILL BE11\
i

/
1' ' i, OPEN EVERY NIGHT MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY\

\

1 MAY 18 8:30 UNTIL 9 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.11 1111 1111 11 1 NEW HOURS- MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8.9 P.M.

f1 admission $1.25 per person I i SATURDAY 8.6 P.M. SUNDAY 9.1 P.M.1 1

1 1
1 1 HANKINSON LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.

1 1 1 ' 1909 OGDEN AVE., LISLE PHONE WO 9-271811 11
1 1 Ogden & Cass Ave. j 41i
1 1 1 t ..mLaborers Union Hall i I11 11
1 -

1 1 r11 8#, 1 ' WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
1

\

PROCEEDS WILL GO TO  fi Q?f i
1

1

£89 j  A NEW ADDITION TO OUR STAFF
i , :%: - , * - St Sci,olastice School  .16 4  

1#f 4,%% 1 1. . . M

11-/»i-j«
BW#N]All'24= 1 1 ART WARD of WOODRIDE

// * YA 1 1 1
i

I

* F. 1 11 L------------- -------------1/.1
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New Attorney Cont. from page 1 "take no liability and take no part of theAbout Our Churches action" of seating James McCIure as ,
taken by him when the trustees refused village attorney. Trustee Werch s aid that

Parish, Downers Grove, will be guests. to negotiate with him until the delinquent the payment of this man from tax moniesPrince Of Peace After the hunt there will be a weiner roast. tax problem on the park area was settled. u odd be illegal.
Thurs., May 23, is the Feast of The Nearly 100 residents crou ded into the Roberts earlier had said that he would '

The Luther League of Prince of Peace Ascension of Our Lord Into Heaven, and a hall and a larger crowd waited outside listen to recommendations for attorneys
Lutheran Church participated in the "Teen- holy day of obligation for all Catholics. hoping to hear through open windows. from the board and suggested that the i
agers March Against Lukemia" Sun, May 5. Confessions will be heard in the St. Schol- William T. Roberts, village president, question of the new attorney be placed for ,
They received $75 and wish to thank all the astica first grade classroom on Wed. , suggested twice that the meeting be adjour- bids. He said that he felt that the board
people in the community who shared in May 22,from 4-5 and from 7-8. Masses ned and reconvened at Woodridge school so should meet "collectively" and interview
this venture. - on Thurs, May 23,in the Woodridge school that the crowd could be accommodated at attorneys. He also suggested that an im -

The Luther League is planning to build gym will be at 6:30 a.m. and 7:3Op. m. the meeting. (Ed. note: A spokesman for partial committee of the 4 Woodridge pas-
a float for the Memorial Day parade in the new trustees later informed the WNR tors be established to do the interviewing

   6Construction will begin around Sun, M(Clure Cont. from page 1 to the school on the advice of counsel.) He said, "I will not approve an attorney
no action was taken to move the meeting of bidding firms and make recommendations.

Sun., May 19, the Communion Ser- ground." Woodridge fire chief H. Wilgus admon- that I have not met. "
vice will be narrated. This will become McCIure then proceeded with a resume ished the board and the audience that Trustee Redmond said that their rea-
an annual event on Rogate Sunday, the of his personal life, education and exper- according to fire rules, the hall has a 25- sons for desiring a new attorney were
fifth Sunday after Easter. At various in- ience, stressing th: .fact that he is a fully- person limit and must be cleared. Wilgus that since the old board had worked with
tervals throughout the service an explana- qualified precticing attorney, having been later announced that Earl Sutter, assis - Comstock, the present "majority of the
tion of each section of the service will be admitted to the Illinois bar on November tant fire chief of the Lisle Fire protection board" did not feel secure with him. He
given. 21, 1960. "It is not difficult, " he said, district,had been contacted and had ordered said that they had talked to several attor-

the hall cleared. Village police cleared ne s and had screened them and thatVillage Baptist has been admitted to the bar. Anyone can the hall and re-admitted a total of 25 people McClure was the man they wished to appoint.
"to determine whether or not an attorney j

including the village officials, the press, He said they felt no business could be car-call Mrs. Earle Benjamin Searcy, ClerkThe young people returned from their
of the Illinois Supreme Court, and within several residents and the builder. The ried on without him. Redmond asked if

weekend retreat reporting a time of fun,
inspiration and challenge. They extend five minutes an answer is forthcoming. " disturbed crowd remained outside in an Roberts would interview McClure now,

attempt to hear some of the meeting but Roberts maintained that he would needMcClure told his audience that, afterto all the young people of the village an
through the open windows. more time before he would approve McC lureinvitation to attend their weekly meetings, attending night school four nights a week

As a point of information, President for the appointment.
Fri.,7:30 p.m. at 3020 Everglade and for four years, he had graduated in 1960

Roberts read a communication from Douglas Comstock made the statementSundays at 5:45 at the church. from the DePaul University College of
Douglas Comstock, village attorney, which that he had not been notified of the meet-The men's fellowship had a"Sweetheart" Law where he was a member of the hono-
stated that the taxes on the park property ing by those who called it but felt he shouldrary law fraternity. He also holds annight Sat., May 11, when they took their for the years '59-!62 had been billed to be there. He said that they had enjoyed

wives out to a special dinner at the Sweden M. A. degree in history and education
administration from Northwestern Univer- the two land title trusts at the Elmhurst working with the village of Woodridge for

House, Naperville.
sity. National Bank but not paid by the owner. the past two years«during which time they

The Women' s missionary group met it HeFollowing the statements regarding his An extensive examination by the firm, had not been involved in litigation.Tues., May 14,at the Demmins' home and said, indicated that the tax bills can be said that the firm would be willing to com-worked on a rhythm band for both Sunday experience and qualifications as an attor -
reversed when the deed is placed in the pete with any firm for the appointment asney, McClure invited questions from theschool and the forthcoming vacation bible name of the village. When questioned by they did over 2 years ago.

school. floor. Several citizens asked about the
Roberts as to whether the deeds were A letter which was signed by the build -

Methodist McClure said that he had not yet discussed clear for the village, Albert Kaufman, er and the five trustees was read by Trustee
salary arrangement he would expect.

president of Surety Builders, said they Redmond which stated that they would beEnthusiastic men of Faith Methodist this with the board, but that he would
could be in the hands of the village the willing to negotiate privately with the pressChurch have formed a Methodist men's accept any fee agreeable to the board and
next morning. (WNR) present after the May 6 meeting. ,club. Their first dinner meeting was held not out of line with rates established by

Early in the meeting, President Roberts The scheduled May 7 public meeting ;April 30. This was an introduction to the Illinois bar association.
the organization. Their second meeting is When asked about his legal experience, instructed the sergeant-of-arms to remove was moved to be cancelled on the grounds

Trustee Marvin Wiggins from the hall. He that its agenda would have been covered ,tobeheld Mon., May 27, at 7 p. m. Dinner, specifically in municipal law, McClure
as at the first meeting,will be cooked and admitted that lie had had "very little, " said Wiggins was out of order and had at the above closed meeting.

not been recognized by the chair. A mem- The motion originally included the can-served by the women's W. S. C. S. organiza_ but went on to say that "in effect, the
tion. Sons and Dads alike are invited to board did not hire mel they hired the firm" ber of the audience was also removed at cellation of Thursday night's meeting with ,
come see the spectacular film, "Mystery (C arl W. Kuhn of Glen Ellyn). He explained this time for creating a disturbance. Winston-Muss since the 5 trustees and

The actions for the dismissal of the the clerk said that a letter was pendingof Space" featuring actual scenes from that for purposes of establishing respon-
village attorney and the employment of from him asking for a closed meeting. 1Jobn Glenn's orbital space venture. sibility, it is necessary to designate one
a new attorney were read in the form of Objection was raised by ']rustee Werch  The fellowship committee of Faith man as official village attorney, but that

j Methodist church has arranged for another the full services of his firm will be avail- resolutions and then later put in the form that this was not germane to the agenda :
of motions that were passed above Presi- for tonight. The Winston-Muss meeting Ij of their fine "night-mit-for-the-family" able to the board. He said his firm is
dent Roberts' and'D:ustee Leon Werch's was not cancelled at that time.May 17 in the form of a pot-luck dinner. now representing several villages in protest that the motions were out of order. A motion was then made and approved 3Each family will bring a dish and share DuPage county, including the village of

An appeal that the chair was out of by the majority of the board instructingwith the others. Lisle.
order was made by Fustee Edward Red- James E. McClure to take the necessaryA question was raised from the floorSt. Scholastica as to whether or not there should be com - mond. The meeting then proceeded above steps for "suit or negotiation" regarding
the protests of President Roberts that the the lease cancellations, the third item onpetitive bidding for sm expenditure involv- trustees' motions were out of order. the agenda.The youth club of St. Scholastica parish ing public funds such as an attorney'swill sponsor an afternoon of cartoons Sat., fee. McClure said that the Illinois bar Roberts refused to recognize the pass- After the adjournment of the special IMay 18, in the Woodridge school gym. age of motions of the trustees calling for m eeting, the board met with Surety Builders iassociation has a recommended rate  The donation is 250 and there will be re- schedule and that he did not feel competi- the dismissal of Douglas Comstock as in an executive session to discuss their dif-

freshments available. All proceeds will village attorney and the employment of ferences. In addition to the board and Altive bidding was proper procedure forgo to the program fund of the club. If James McClure in his place. He main- and Jack Kaufman, representatives of the
anyone did not obtain tickets for the movies

establishing fees in the legal profession.
tained that the appointment should come WNR and James McClure were present.

or would like more please call WO-8-3416 from the president with the concurrence
or WO-8-7450. Poppy Days of the board. Trustee Redmond instructed

Your next edition of the WNI{ will be a day 'On May 25, starting at 6:30 p. m.,the President Roberts to seat McClure as
late because of Memorial Day.youth club will be engaged in a treasure

, hunt. Young people from St. Josephrs May 17.18 village attorney. Roberts said that the
"action was illegal" and that he would ,

Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned

NOTICE
Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9-1074 Downers Grove, Ill. Due to a delay in construction plans

for the new model homes in Woodridge
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